
Most Holy Trinity - 2022 
Prov 8:22-31; Rom 5:1-5; Jn 16:12-15 

 I had an aunt Barbara, she passed away a few years ago.  She was my father’s only sister, 

the only daughter of Edward and Margaret Lundrigan, she was married to Donald Hatzipetro, 

and she was mother to 5 of my cousins.  So, was she a daughter, a sister, a wife, an aunt, or a 

mother?  Which was she?  You might say, well Fr. Steve, you don’t have to pick one - she could 

be a daughter, sister, wife, aunt, and mother all at the same time.  Why?  Because human beings 

can have multiple titles at the same time.   When she was acting as a mother to my cousin Cathy, 

she still was my Father’s sister, my aunt, and the daughter of Edward and Margaret.  She may 

have had different roles, and acted at one time in one role or other, but she was still the same one 

person.  

 God also has many roles.  God is King of Kings, Savior, Creator, Lord of Lords, 

Sanctifier, Mighty and Everlasting God, Master, The Almighty One.  And when God is acting in 

one of these roles, God does not stop being the others (just like Aunt Barbara doesn’t stop being 

my aunt when she was signing a permission slip as mother of my cousin), however, unlike us 

God is not limited in being only one person.  Although having different titles and roles, you, or I, 

or Aunt Barbara can be only one person at a time - but God can be multiple persons at the same 

time.  When God is present as Father, He is still Son and Holy Spirit.   We have no experience of 

anyone in our lives who can be more than one person simultaneously, so it’s hard to 

understanding how it is possible.  It gets even harder to understand when we see one person of 

the Trinity is appearing to interact with another or seems to be separate (like Jesus praying to the 

Father, or the Holy Spirit being sent).  But our God is one God and is not made of parts.  When 

God walks into the room God is all persons at the same time.  When Jesus is asked: Just show us 

the Father and that will be enough for us, he responds: when you see me, you see the Father. 

 God has been revealing this mystery of the Trinity through all history.  During creation, 

when it come time to make humans God says: Let us make man in our own image.  In 

Deuteronomy we read: Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one, yet the name for 

God “Elohim” used in Scripture, and even the word “Lord” used in the Old Testament are in the 

plural.  When God comes to visit Abraham, God comes at three visitors, but speaks with one 



voice.  In Isaiah God uses both singular and plural pronouns in the same sentence: Then I heard 

the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom shall I send? And who will go for us?     

 In the first reading today we heard: Thus says the wisdom of God: “The LORD possessed 

me, the beginning of his ways, the forerunner of his prodigies of long ago; from of old I was 

poured forth, at the first, before the earth.  The Wisdom of God is God - and connected to the 

Son, the title Lord is attached to the Father, the one who inspired the prodigies (or prophecies) is 

the Holy Spirit - all were together before the earth, that is to say all creation, came into being.  

The Gospel of John has many passages that make no sense unless God is one and three at the 

same time, such as the one today:  But when he comes, the Spirit of truth, he will guide you to all 

truth. … He will glorify me, because he will take from what is mine and declare it to you.  

Everything that the Father has is mine; for this reason I told you that he will take from what is 

mine and declare it to you.    

 So what does that have to do with us?  Hopefully it can help us to stop viewing God as 

just another, and maybe older and more powerful version of us.  We tend to see God in very 

human terms.  We expect God to have human emotions and to act as humans act with these 

emotions.  We think God has limitations like we do, and we think that if God does not act like we 

expect a super powerful human person should act then God is doing something wrong.  The fact 

is that God can function in ways that we cant’t imagine, and has a mysterious reality that we 

can’t fully understand. The fact that God did not come into being but has always existed, and is 

not limited to being one person.  People get frustrated with God because they put God in a box 

into which God does not belong.  A God with multiple persons does not act as we suspect.  A 

God outside of timeless to the ends of history and knows things about the results of decisions 

that we don’t know.  God’s realty as Trinity, in which three are spot perfectly united that they are 

perfectly one is a model of ultimate unity.  God’s existence as a being of unbounded love that has 

no reservations is awesome.  I am glad that God does not have the same limitations as auntie 

Barbara or you, or me.  I’m glad that I can always find a way to relate to a multi-person God.  

I’m Glad that God’s uniqueness allows God to sacrifice Himself to Himself to cancel my sins 

and then be in heaven and also present in the Eucharist.  It only makes me more in awe of God - 

more amazed that such a being of such uniqueness allows me to worship, adore, and participate 

in His goodness.  Let us praise God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.  A God whose 

greatness is so broad it cannot be contained in only role, and certainly not in only one person.


